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fL PB8214 

PRIORITY INTERRUPT CONTROLLER 

DESCRIPTION The jlPB8214 is an eight-level priority interrupt controller. Designed to simplify 
interrupt driven microcomputer systems, the jlPB8214 requires a single +5V power 

supply and is packaged in a 24 pin plastic Dual-in-line package. 

The jlPB8214 accepts up to eight interrupts, determines which has the highest priority 

and then compares that priority with a software created current status register. If the 

incoming requires is of a higher priority than the interrupt currently being serviced, an 

interrupt request to the processor is generated. Vector information that identifies tl"1 Q 

interrupting device is also generated. 

The interrupt structure of the microcomputer system can be expanded beyond eight 

interrupt levels by cascading jlPB8214s. The jlPB8214's interrupt and vector informa

tion outputs are open collector and control signals are provided to simplify expansion 
of the interrupt structure. 

F EATU R ES • Eight Priority Levels 

• Current Status Register and Priority Comparator 

• Easily Expanded Interrupt Structure 

• Single +5 Volt Supply 

PIN CONFIGURATION B(j vcc 
B, 

PIN NAMES 
ECS 

B2 
Inputs 

22 FG RO R7 Request Levels IR7 Highest PnorHyl 

SGS 4 21 R6 60 , B2 Current Status 

SGS Status Group Select 
5 20 R5 Ees Enable Current Status 

ClK 6 j..tPB 19 R4 INTE Interrupt Enable 

INTE 8214 
18 R3 

eLK Clock liNT F·F) 

ELR Enable Level Read 

AD 8 17 R2 ETLG Enable ThIs Level Group 

Ai 9 16 R, Outputs 

IS 10 RO 
AO--A2 Request Levels JOpen 

15 
INT Interrupt (Act. Low) ~Collector 

14 ENlG ENLG Enable Next Level Group 

GND 12 13 ETlG 
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'" PB8214 

ElR lli)--------------------Q 

ETlG 13~----------------_1~__i 

A>B 

pRIORITY 

COMPARATOR 

1C 

INTERRUPT 

DISABLE 
FLIP·FLOP 

INTE G)r-------------------~ 
elK 6}--------------------------------------~ 

Operating Temperature ..... . 
Storage Temperature 
All Output and Supply Voltages 
All Input Voltages 
Output Currents 

(OPEN COLLECTOR) 

Ie 

iNTERRUPT 
FLIP-FLOP 

. . . 0° C to + 70° C 
-65°C to +125°C 

. -0.5 to +7 Volts 
-1.0 to +5.5 Volts 
....... 100mA 

COMMENT: Stress above those listed under" Absolute Maximum Ratings" may cause permanent 
damage to the device. This is a stress rating only and functional operation of the device at these or 
any other cond,tions above those Indicated in the operational sections of this specification is not 
Implied. Exposure to "absolute maximum rating conditions for extended periods may affect device 
reliability. 

BLOCK DIAGRAM 

ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM 
RATINGS* 
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P. PB8214 

DC CHARACTE RISTICS Ta = oOe to +7oo e, vee = 5V ± 5% 

PARAMETER SYMBOL LIMITS 
UNIT TEST CONDITIONS MIN. TYP.(j) MAX. 

Input Clamp Voltage~ (all inputs) Vc 1.0 V IC-- 5mA 
Input Forward Current: ETLG input IF .15 ·05 mA VF 0.45V 

all other inputs .. 08 0.25 mA 
Input Reverse Current: ETLG input IA 80 "A VA-5.25V 

all other inputs 40 "A 
Input LOW Voltage: all inputs VIL 0.8 V VCC 5.0V 
Input HIGH Voltage: all inputs VIH 2.0 V VCC 5.0V 
Power Supply Current ICC 90 130 mA Q) 
Output LOW Voltage: all outputs VOL .3 .45 V 10l 10mA 
Output HIGH Voltage: ENLG output VOH 2.4 3.0 V 'OH-' lmA 
Short Circuit Output Current: ENLG output lOS . 20 35 55 mA VOS OV, VCC 5.0V 
Output Leakage Current: INT and AO A2 ICEX 100 "A VCEX-5.25V..........-.... 

CAPACITANCE@ Ta=25°e 

PARAMETER SYMBOL 
LIMITS 

UNIT TEST CONDITIONS 
MIN. TYp.CD MAX. 

Input Capacitance CIN 5 10 pF VBIAS=2.5V 

Output Capacitance COUT 7 12 pF VCC=5V 
f=lmHz 

AC CHARACTER ISTICS Ta = oOe to +7oo e, Vee = +5V ± 5% 

PARAMETER SYMBOL 
LIMITS 

UNIT TEST CONDITIONS 
MIN. TYP.(j) MAX. 

eLK Cycle Time 'CY 80 50 ns Input pulse 

elK, ECS, tNT PulsE' Width tpw 25 15 os amplitude: 2.5 \jc!t~ 

lNTE Setup Time to elK ttss 16 12 ns 

INTE Hold Time after GlK ttSH 20 10 ns 

ETlG Setup Time to GlK tETCS® 25 12 ns Input rISe and fall 

ETlG Hold Time After GlK tETCH® 20 10 ns times: 5 ns between 

EGS Setup Time to GlK tECCS® 80 50 ns 1 and 2 Volts 

EGS Hold Time After GlK tECCH (§) 0 ns 

EGS Setup Time to ClK tECRS (hi 110 70 ns 

ECS Hold Time After GlK tECRH@ 0 Output loading of 

EGS Setup Time to GlK tECSS® 75 70 ns 15 mA and 30 pF. 

EGS Hold Time After GlK tECSH® 0 ns 

SGS and BO-82 Setup Time to GlK tDCS® 70 50 ns 

SGS and BO-82 Hold Time After elK tDCH® 0 ns Speed measurements 

RO-R7 Setup Time to ClK tRCS@ 90 55 ns taken at the ·1.5 Volts 

RO-R) Hold Time After elK tRCH@ a ns levels. 

INr Setup Time to GlK lICS 55 35 ns 

ClK to 'NT Propagation Delay tCI 15 25 ns 

RO-R7 Setup Time to 'NT tRIS@ 10 0 ns 

RO-R7 Hold Time After INT tRIH@ 35 20 ns 

RO-R7 to AO-A2 Propagation Delay tRA 80 100 ns 

ElR to AO-A2 Propagation Delay tELA 40 55 ns 

EGS to AO-A2 Propagation Delay tECA 100 120 ns 

ETlG to AO-A2 Propagation Delay tETA 35 70 ns 

SGS and BO 82 Setup Time to ECS tDECS@ 15 10 ns 

SGS and BO-82 Hold Time After ECS tDECH@ 15 10 ns 

'"Ffo-RJ to ENlG Propagation Delay tAEN 45 70 os 

ElTG to ENlG Propagation Delay tETEN 20 25 ns 

EGS to ENlG Propagation Delay tECAN 85 )0 ns 

ECS to ENLG Propagation Delay tECSN 35 55 ns 

Notes: ° Typical values are tor Ta=25 C, VCC=5.0V 

SO-B2' SGS, ClK, RO-R4 grounded, all other inputs and all outputs 
open. 

This parameter is periodically sampled and not 100% tested. 

Required for proper operation if INTE is enabled during next clock pulse. 
These times are not required for proper operation but for desired 
change in interrupt flip-flop. 

Required for new request or status to be properly loaded. 
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p.PB8214 

General 

The J..lPB8214 is an lSI device designed to simplify the circuitry required to 
implement an interrupt driven microcomputer system. Up to eight interrupting 
devices can be connected to a J..lPB8214, which will assign priority to incoming 
interruPt requests and accept the highest. It will also compare the priority of the 
highest incoming request with the priority of the interrupt being serviced. If the 
serviced interrupt has a higher priority, the incoming request will not be accepted. 

A system with more than eight interrupting devices can be implemented by inter· 
connecting additional IlPB8214s. In order to facilitate this expansion, control 
signals are provided for cascading the controllers so that there is a priority estab· 
lished among the controllers. In addition, the interrupt and vector information 
outputs are open collector. 

Priority Encoder and Request latch 

The priority encoder portion of the J..lPB8214 accepts up to eight active low 
interrupt requests (RO-R 7). The circuit assigns priority to the incoming requests, 

with R7 having the highest priority and RO the lowest. If two or more requests. 
occur simultaneously, the J..lPB8214 accepts the one having the highest priority. 
Once an incoming interrupt request is accepted, it is stored by the request latch and 
a three·bit code is output. As shown in the following table, the outputs, (AO-A2) 
are the complement of the request level (modulo 8) and directly correspond to the 
bit pattern required to generate the one byte RESTART (RST) instructions 
recognized by an 8080A. Simultaneously with the Ao-A2 outputs, a system 
interrupt request (INT) is output by the J..lPB8214. It should be noted that incoming 
interrupt requests that are not accepted are not latched and must remain as an 
input to the IlPB8214 in order to be serviced. 

Interrupt Control Circuitry 

The J..lPB8214 contains two flip-flops and several gates which determine whether an 
accepted interrupt request to the J..lPB8214 will generate a system interrupt to the 
8080A. A condition gate drives the 0 input of the interrupt flip-flop whenever an 
interrupt request has been completely accepted. This requires that: the ETlG 
(Enable This level Group) and INTE (Interrupt Enable) inputs to the J..lPB8214 are 
high; the ElR input is low; the incoming request must be of a higher priority than 
the contents of the current status register; and the J..lPB8214 must have been enabled 
to accept interrupt.requests by the clearing of the interrupt disable flip-flop. 

Once the condition gate drives the 0 input of the interrupt flip-flop high, a system 
interrupt (lNT) to the 8080A is generated on the next rising edge of the ClK input 
to the J..lPB8214. This ClK input is typically connected to the </12 (TTL) output of an 
8224 so that 8080A set-up time specifications are met. When I NT is generated, it 
sets the interru'pt disable flip-flop so that no additional system interrupts will be 
generated until it is reset. It is reset by driving ECS (Enable Current Status) low, 
thereby writing into the current status register. 

It should be noted that the open collector INT output from the J..lPB8214 is active 
for only one clock period and thus must be externally latched for inputting to the 
8080A. Also, because the INT output is open collector, when IlPB8214's are 
cascaded, an INT output from anyone will set all of the interrupt disable flip
flops in the array. Each J..lPB8214's interrupt disable flip-flop must then be 
cleared individually in order to generate subsequent system interrupts. 
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FUNCTIONAL 
DESCRIPTION 

(CONT.) 

ILPB8214 

RESTART GENERATION TABLE 

D7 D6 D5 D4 D3 D2 D, DO 

PRIORITY 
RST 1 1 A2 Ai AD 1 1 1 

REOUEST 

LOWEST R(i 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

I R1 6 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 

R2 5 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 

R3 4 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 

R4 3 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 

115 2 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 

As 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 

HIGHEST R7 O· 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 

'CAUTION RST 0 will vector the program counter to location 0 (zero) and 
invoke the same routine as the "RESET" input to SOSOA 

Current Status Register 

The current status register is designed to prevent an incoming interrupt request from 
overriding the servicing of an interrupt with higher priority. Via software, the priority 
level of the interrupt being serviced by the microprocessor is written into the current 
status register on BO-B2' The bit pattern written should be the complement of the 
interrupt level. 

The interrupt level currently being serviced is written into the current status register 
by driving ECS (Enable Current Status) low. The IlPB8214 will only accept interrupts 
with a higher priority than the value contained by the current status register. Note 
that the programmer is free to use the current status register for other than as above. 
Other levels may be written into it. The comparison may be completely disabled by 
driving SGS (Status Group Select) low when ECS is driven low. This will cause the 
IlPB8214 to accept incoming interrupts only on the basis of their priority to each 
other. 

Priority Comparator 

The priority comparator circuitry compares the level of the interrupt accepted by the 
priority encoder and request latch with the contents of the current status register. 
If the incoming request has a priority level higher than that of the current status 
register, the INT output is enabled. Note that this comparison can be disabled by 
loading the current status register with SGS=O. 

Expansion Control Signals 

A microcomputer design may often require more than eight different interrupts. The 
IlPB8214 is designed so that interrupt system expansion is easily performed via the 
use of three signals: ETLG (Enable This Level Group); ENLG (Enable Next Level 
Group); and ELR (Enable Level Read). A high input to ETLG indicates that the 
IlPB8214 may accept an interrupt. In a typical system, the'ENLG output from one 
IlPB8214 is connected to the ETLG input of another IlPB8214, etc. The ETLG of 
the IlPB8214 with the highest priority is tied high. This configuration sets up 
priority among the cascaded IlPB8214's. The ENLG output will be high for any 
device that does not have an interrupt pending, thereby allowing a device with lower 
priority to accept interrupts. The ELR input is basically a chip enable and allows 
hardware or software to selectively disable/enable individiJaIIlPB8214's. A low on 
the E LR input enables the device. 
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f'PB8214 r-----------------'" X-------
Roe,)\ . \.. _____ J 

- -- ----, tRCH 'RIS IRIH 
lACS 

ETLG 

INTE __________ ~----i_-------------

ELR ---~------~--_i--iETti_;--i-----------J lETA 
'RA 

1ECA 

tREN 

+ 80 ,-+81 
~B2 
~SGs 

ENA8LE 23 
CURRENT~ ECS 

STATUS ~E~L~R.-__ ~ 
(FROM liD PORT DECODER I G~bl 
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PACKAGE OUTLINE 
",PB8214C 

I A ·1 

~
TT 

1 . I ~ 
Hr . =ch 

TI.I=---IC -.I _ , ~ 
1 ""1=-----1 D I 

ITEM 

H 

t------1 

r--R 
c 
M 

'PLASTIC) 

MllllMlTl'" 

33 MAX. 
2.13 , ... 
0.510.1 
1 . .. 
12MtN. 
0.5",". 
lj.22 MAX. 
S.72M.X. .. ,. 

'12 
0.25! 0,1 

J-LPB8214 

-..a 
a. . 
0.121 MIN. 
0.02 MIN 
O.20SMAX 
0.225 MAX . n. 
0.52 
0.01 ! O,Q(M 

8214DS-12-8()"CAT 
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